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Abstract.Measurements
ofNO,NO2,andtotalreactive
oxidized
nitrogen
(NOy)wereadded
to
ongoingmeasurements
of aerosols,CO, and03 at SableIsland(43ø55'N,'60ø01'W),Nova Scotia,
duringthe North Atlantic RegionalExperiment(NARE) 1993 summerintensive. Ambientlevels

of NOxandNOywerefoundtobehighlyvariable,
andelevated
levelscanbeattributed
tothe
transportof pollutedcontinentalair or presumablyto relativelyfreshemissionsfrom sources

upwind
(e.g.,shiptraffic).Themedian
values
forNOxandNOyare98 and266partspertrillion
by volume(pptv),respectively.A multidaypollutionepisodeoccurredduringwhichelevatedNOx

andNOywereobserved
withenhanced
levelsof 0 3,CO,andcondensation
nuclei.Air masses
of
recenttropicalmarineorigincharacterized
by low andconstantlevelsof 03 andCO were sampled
afterHurricaneEmily. The correlationbetweenozoneandCO is reasonablygood,althoughthe
relationis drivenby the singlepollutionepisodeobservedduringthe study. The correlationof 03

withNOyandwithNOy-NOx
iscomplicated
bythepresumed
NOyremoval
processes
in the
marineboundarylayer. Examinationof theradiosondedataandcomparisons
of the surfacedata
with thoseobtainedon the overflyingaircraftprovideclearindicationsof verticalstratification
above the site.

1. Introduction

1992]. Additionally, evidence from satellite measurements
indicates that 0 3 exported from the sourceregions may contribute to the abundanceof tropospheric03 in remote marine
environments [e.g., Fishman et al., 1986, 1990; Fishman and

Active and reservoir reactive nitrogen compoundsplay an
important role in tropospheric chemistry. Oxides of nitrogen
(NOx = NO + NO2) are critical in determining atmospheric
Larsen, 1987; Parrish et al., 1993a; Jacob et al., 1993].
oxidation rates by influencing the photochemical production
Measurements
of total reactiveoxidizednitrogen(NOy),
of ozone and, consequently,hydroxyl radical concentrations
especially in conjunction with measurements of speciated
in the troposphere [e.g., Crutzen, 1974, 1979; Chamedies,
reactive nitrogen, have proven to be valuable in assessingthe
1978; Fishman et al., 1979; Fishman,1985; Liu et al., 1980,
photochemical processing that has occurred in an air parcel
1983, 1987; Logan et al., 1981; Logan, 1983, 1985]. Recent
[e.g., Fahey et al., 1986; Doddridge et al., 1991' Jaffe et al.,
studiesindicate that backgroundlevels of 03 in rural areasof
1991' Ridley, 1991' Parrish et al., 1991, 1993b; Atlas et al.,
both the northern and the southern hemispheres may have
1992; Habler et al., 1992; Sandholm et al., 1992, 1994]. In
increasedby as much as a factor of 2 during the past 100 years
this
paper,totalreactiveoxidizednitrogen
is definedas NOy=
and that the troposphericozone budget is now strongly influNO + NO2 + NO3 + 2N205 + HONO + HO2NO2 + PAN + HNO3 +
enced by photochemical production resulting from increased
aerosol nitrate + other organic nitrates (where N is in the > +II
levels of NO x [e.g., Volz and Kley, 1988; Sandroni et al.,
oxidation state). Since the concentration of total reactive
oxidized nitrogen is a more conserved quantity than the
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concentrations
of the individualNOy species,the observed
relationship
amongNOy andothertracerssuchasCO, C2C14,
and 0 3 can aid in testing our current understandingof the
of "'•'•
L,,,•c compounds [e.g., Hiibler et al., 1992]. In

sources

addition,
thedistribution
andchemistry
of NOyis of primary
interest in establishing inflow/outflow regional budgets for
nitrogen with regard to the tropospheric acid transport/depositionproblem [Fehsenfeldet al., 1987].
Emissionsof ozone precursorsalong the easterncoast of
North America can be transportedto the temperate North
Atlantic Ocean. A recentstudyby Parrish et al. [1993a] based
on the measurements
of CO and 0 3 conductedat threeisland
sites in the Canadian Maritime Provinces (including Sable

Pagenumber96 JD01090.

Island,the siteof this presentstudy)showsthatelevated03 is

0148-0227/96/96JD-01090509.00

often correlatedwith high levels of CO in the summermonths.
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Parrish et al. [ 1993a] concluded that the observed linear rela-

tionshipbetweenozone and CO indicatessummertimephotochemical productionof ozone from anthropogenicprecursors
emitted from the source region on the North American
continent. In the summerof 1993 (July-September),the North
Atlantic RegionalExperiment(NARE) 1993 summerintensive
was conducted to study the influence of anthropogenic
emissions(mainly from the North American continent)on the
distribution of ozone and its precursors over the North
Atlantic. A detaileddescriptionof the NARE programand the
summerintensive is presentedby Fehsenfeldet al. [this issue,

(a & b)]. Duringthiscampaign,measurements
of NO, NO2 and

NOy (madeby the Universityof Michigan)wereaddedto
ongoing measurementsof 0 3, CO (D. D. Parrishand J. S.
Holloway, NOAA Aeronomy Laboratory, 1993), and aerosol
scattering coefficients,
number concentration, and
composition (J. Ogren, NOAA Climate Monitoring and
Diagnostics Laboratory, 1993) at Sable Island, Nova Scotia.
In addition, solar UV radiationand water vapor contentwere
measured, and grab samples were collected in canistersand
were later analyzed for nonmethanehydrocarbons(D. Blake
and N. Blake, the University of California at Irvine, 1993).
This paper focuseson the abundanceand variability of reactive
nitrogencompoundsand their relationshipwith 03 andCO.
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2. Experiment
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2.1.

Site

•....."-"

ß

Description

:
ß

ß

The measurementswere made at Sable Island (43ø55'N;
60ø01'W), Nova Scotia, Canada (see Figure 1). The island is
located approximately 180 km off the coast of Nova Scotia
and is about300 km east of Halifax. Physically,the islandis
40 km long and approximately1 km wide. It is composedof
small sand dunes (< 30 m in height) coveredwith grassand
other low vegetation. It is a refuge for seals,wild horses,and
migratorybirds. Public accessis restricted,and the only permanent residents are the staff of the Canadian Atmospheric
Environment

Service

weather

station.

The measurement

site

was at the weather station which is approximately8 km from
the western end of the island, 100 m from the north beach, and

800 m from the south beach. Ongoing measurementsof 03
and CO were carried out in the main operationbuilding (see
Parrish et al., [1993a] for details), whereas measurementsof

reactive nitrogen, aerosols,and wind speedand directionwere
made in a building located approximately100 m southwestof
the main operationbuilding. A 10-m scaffoldwas erectednext

to the instrument
buildingto mountthe NOx andNOyinlet

- .t3..................................

.'.................................

.-.• ................................

•,

Figure 1. A map showing the relation of Sable Island with
the eastern

2.2.

coast of North America.

Instrumental

Methods

Nitric oxide was measured with a chemiluminescence detec-

tor utilizingthe reactionof NO with 03, andambientNO2 was
measured
by photolyzingNO2 to NO upstreamwith subsequent
detectionof NO [e.g., Ridley et al., 1987, 1988, 1989; Carroll
et al., 1990a,b, 1992]. One detector alternated between

measuring
NO andNO2. NOyspecies
wereconverted
toNO on
a gold catalystwith CO as a reducingreagent[Bollingeret al.,
1983; Fahey et al., 1985, 1986], followed by chemiluminescence detection of NO using a seconddetector. Only the
featuresrelevantto this field studywill be describedin detail.

Figure2 shows
a schematic
of NOx andNOyinletsystems.

Ambientair was sampledat a heightof approximately9 m on
The only major sourceof pollutionon the island was a set a 10-m scaffold. For NOx detection,ambientair was sampled
of diesel generatorsfor the weather stationlocatedapproxi- throughthe photolysiscell (Pyrex glass;ID, 6.4 cm; length,
38 cm) at a flow rate of 2 standardliters per minute (slpm).
mately 180 m to the east of the samplingsite, downwindof
prevailing southwesterlyflow. Other island sourcesincluded The residencetime of sampledair in the samplingsystem(3/8
the oil-fired
water heaters of the residences located to the
inch PFA sampleline and photolysiscell) was lessthan 7 s
northeastand infrequentlocal vehicletraffic. An oil produc- (~ 5.7 s in the photolysiscell). The pressurewithin the cell
tion platform is locatedapproximately40 km to the southwest was maintainedat 125 torr and the temperatureof the cell was
of the island, and two ships are permanentlystationedthere. maintainedat ~ 13øC. Operationof the photolysiscell at
Ship traffic in the vicinity of the islandis erratic. Depending reducedpressurewasrequireddueto the useof a largecell. By
on weather conditions, transatlantic shipping routes occa- lowering the pressure, concentrationsof ozone and water
sionally pass 20 to 40 km north and south of the island.
vapor in the sampled air were lowered, which prevented
and reducedinterferingreactionsbetweenambiEmissionsfrom the oil productionfacility (flaring and power condensation
ent ozoneand NO within the photolyticcell. A 300 W, highgeneration) as well as from ships may have influenced the
pressure,Xe arc lamp wasusedto photolyzeNO2 molecules.A
observedlevels of chemical speciesat Sable Island.
systems.
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Figure2. Schematic
of the NOxandNOyinlets.

mechanicalshuttercontrolledby a computereither blockedthe
light from the lamp (NO mode) or allowedit to passthrough
the cell (NO2 mode).

HNO 3 obtained from a permeationtube was used to check the
catalytic converterefficiency in the field and in the laboratory
after the field experiment. Since the level of NO2 (extent of
ForNOymeasurements,
ambient
airwasdrawnata rateof 1 titration) was found to vary with time, it was determinedindislpmthrougha gold-platedstainlesssteelinlet providedby D. rectly by quantifying the NO remaining after titration during
D. Parrish (ID, 0.19 inches; length, 3.5 inches; heated to each calibration period.
Throughout the experiment, the sensitivities of both detec100øC)into the gold catalyticconvertermaintainedat 300øC.
Three standardcubic centimetersper minute (sccm) of carbon tors with respectto NO were very stable. Average instrument
monoxide from an aluminum cylinder (99.99%, Scott sensitivity was 4.87 (standard deviation, +0.13) counts per
SpecialtyGases)was addedto the samplestream. The gold- secondper parts per trillion by volume (cps/pptv)for the NOx
platedinlet was madeas shortas possibleandheatwas added detectorand 3.80 (standarddeviation, +0.09) cps/pptv for the
to minimize the lossof HNO3 in the inlet.
NOy detector.The efficiencyof theNO2 photolyticconverter
Since mass flowmeters can be sensitive to temperature ranged from - 16% at the beginning of the experiment (as a
changes,
bothof themassflow controllers
in theNOx andNOy result of imperfect optics adjustment)to - 24% throughoutthe
inlet boxes were held at 35øC. To avoid any contaminationof rest of the experiment. The Xe lamp was not replacedduring
sampledair by the inlet boxes,bothenclosures
wereequipped the experiment (23 days) since there was no indication of a
with a 6-inch fan, and exhaustwas vented though a dryer hose decreasing
NO2 conversion
efficiency.In the NOy detection
extending15 m away from the samplingplatform. The two system the NO 2 conversion efficiency in the gold converter
chemiluminescencedetectors,along with the ozone sources, never dropped below 95% (in both ambient air and synthetic
calibration module and data acquisition and control systems, air). During the field study, the HNO 3 conversionefficiency
were locatedinside the samebuilding housingthe instruments was evaluatedin zero air (HNO 3 was addedat the positionof 2
for measuring aerosols and the data acquisition system for inches from the front end of the sample inlet tube, Figure 2).
recordingwind speedand wind direction measurements.Pump However,the signalof the NOv detectorwas not stableand
exhaust and dumped calibration standardswere also vented exhibited sinusoidalbehavior for a 3-hour period, which may
through the dryer hose.
be attributedto unstabledelivery of the HNO 3 standard.After
Calibrations were conducted roughly every 3.5 hours by the field study, a similar test was conductedin our laboratory
adding a small flow of standardgas to the ambient airstream. on the two convertersused in the field, without reconditioning
Calibration standardswere added at levels of- 3 parts per following their most recent use in hopesof maintainingthem
billion by volume (ppbv). The NO standard mixture (in N2, in the same condition as in the field. The results show that the
Scott Marrin Inc.) was comparedwith the National Institute of HNO3 in zero air was convertedat an efficiency of- 95% and
Standardsand Technology(NIST) StandardReferenceMaterial, - 100% on the two converters,respectively. The efficiency
and it agreed (difference < 3%). A flowing NO2 standardwas wasdetermined
by comparing
the signalof theNOydetector
generatedvia titration of the NO standardwith 0 3 generatedby when the Au catalyst was maintained at 300øC to that at
photolyzing02 with a mercuryvapor lamp. The NO 2 standard 500øC, assumingthat nitric acid was convertedcompletelyat
was used to determine the conversion efficiencies of both the
500øC. The high conversionefficiency of HNO3 obtainedin
photolytic and the catalytic converters. In addition, gaseous the lab was taken as an indicationthat HNO 3 was convertedat
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high efficiencyin the field as well because(1) both converters
were routinelyreconditioned,
as describedbelow,every second
day throughoutthe studyperiod;and (2) field testsconducted
by the NOAA AeronomyLab groupat a similarNorth Atlantic
site (Chebogue Point, Nova Scotia) showed that high
conversionefficiency ( > 84%) of HNO 3 in ambientair was
achieved and maintained through a similar but even less
frequentreconditioningpractice.The designsof the converter
and the inlet usedby the UM groupare identicalto thoseused
by AL group.
Artifact tests, cleaning of the photolysiscell, and recondi-

tioning of the gold catalystwere typically carried out every
other day. During artifact tests, ultrapure zero air (Scott
Marrin Inc.) was used in place of ambient air. During the
experiment, 23 such tests were conducted. Average artifact
signalsare 1.3 _+1.0(standarddeviation)pptv for NO and 7.4

brations (up to 18%) greatly exceededthose previously
observed. Because we were not able to determine whether this

was a stepor a gradualchange,interpolatedvalueswere usedto
determinesampleflows in the datareduction.
It shouldbe emphasizedthat accuratedeterminationof total

uncertainty
in NOy measurements
is difficultbecause
of the
complex issues involved in the measurements, such as

converterefficiency, converterpoisoning,artifact, and inter-

ferencefrom non-NOy,nitrogen-containing
compounds

[Crosley,1994]. Seasaltmaycauseproblems
for NOy
measurements:
it may poisonthe Au catalystcausingdropsin
conversionefficiencies;it may removeHNO3 withinthe inlet
if sea-salt deposition occurs in the inlet. Such removal of

HNO 3 dependson ambienthumidity.In the presentstudy,

althoughwe could not be absolutelysure, there seemedno
indicationof converterpoisoningby sea salt at SableIsland
efficiencies
were> 95% andHNO3 conver_+3.3pptvfor NO2. The NOy systemshowedartifactsignals (NO2 conversion
that decreasedwith time, with a value of- 100 pptv observed sionefficiencieswere alsobelievedto be high, as discussed
at the beginning of the experiment dropping to - 20 pptv
previously). Concerningthe removalof HNO3 within the
toward the end of the study, excepting a brief period when a
inlet, we hopedto reducethis problemby heatingthe inlet to
signalas high as 200 pptv was observedimmediatelyafter the
100øC.However,the effectiveness
of this approachwas not

HNO3 conversion
efficiencytest.The meanNOyartifactwas

evaluatedin the field. Postcampaign
testson HNO3 were

53 pptv with a standarddeviation of 39 pptv. During data

conductedusing dry cylinder air. It shouldbe noted that this
measurement
site is not in the immediateseasprayzonewhere
the sea-saltproblemswere discovered.

reduction,
artifactsignalsin NO, NO2,andNOymodeswere
treateddifferently. Since it is possiblethat interferentsin the
zero air tank may also have contributedto the artifact signal
obtainedduringthe artifacttests,only half of the NO and NO2
artifact signals were attributed to real instrument

Artifactsfoundin this studywere quite high and variable,
which were mainly attributedto carbonylcompounds
in the
CO cylinder and to outgassingfrom the converterand/or

bias/contamination and were subtracted from the data (but

samplingline. Although each zero air test could determinethe

included in estimates of total uncertainty). It should be
stressedthat NO and NO2 artifactsignalswere relativelysmall
comparedwith typical ambientlevels at Sable Island (median
measuredvalues: daytime NO, - 20 pptv; NO2,- 70 pptv).

artifactsignalaccuratelyat a particulartime, linearlyinterpo-

lated values between the two adjacentartifacts(24-48 hours
apart) may introduceerrorsbecause(1) two adjacentartifact
testsmay be not closeenoughin time for linear interpolation
NOyartifactsignals,
however,
weresubtracted
in theirentirety to representthe artifactsbetweenthe two tests,especially
from the data as contamination by metal carbonyls from a
when the two individualartifact testsdiffered significantly
dirty CO sourceat the beginningof the campaignwas indi- (e.g., afterthe HNO3 test),and(2) changeof artifactwith time
cated.
may not follow a straightline. In this uncertaintyestimatewe
For maintenance of the instrument the photolysis cell was included an uncertainty of 5% from artifact determination
first washed with a solution of 5% NaOH

and then rinsed with

deionized water (Baxter Scientific Products). The gold
catalyticconverterwas heatedto 550øC with a flow of zero air

of 1 slpm for about5 hours,followedby threeadditionalhours
of flow during the catalystcooling-downperiod [seeHiibler et
al., 1992]. The gold-platedinlet was also heatedto 150øC
with a flow of zero air of 0.5 slpm. These relatively simple
proceduresseemedto be effective in keeping the photolysis
cell clean and the efficiency of the catalytic converter high
with respectto NO 2.
Detectionlimits (signalto noiseratio = 2) for NO, NO2, and

(relativeto ambientNOylevelof 290pptv),or 15 pptv.This
quantitymay havebeenunderestimated
for the periodimmedi-

ately after the HNO3 test in the field (early morn!ngon
September1) but seemedreasonable
for the rest of the study
period.

The instruments,controlledby a computer,were repetitively switched among zero (instrument background),
measurement,
and calibrationmodes. Instrumentbackgrounds

weredetermined
every30 min.TheNOxandNOyinstruments

were configuredto allow maximum overlap of measurement
modes.In the NOx instrument,NO and NO2 measurement
NOy werecalculated
to be 2 pptv,9 pptvand3 pptv,respec- modes (each lasting 138 s) alternated between zero modes
tively, for 2-min integrations. The precision for levels well
(eachlasting138 s). The NOy instrument
had a single
above detection limits was _+10%, _+17%, and _+2% for NO,

measurement

mode

between

zeros.

After

each transition

NO2, andNOy,respectively.
Theprecision
estimate
is based betweenmodes,18 s of datawerediscardedto allow for signal
on photon-countingstatisticsand is calculatedaccordingto equilibration. The remainingdata were averagedover 1-min
the following ambient levels: NO - 20 pptv, NO2- 55 pptv intervals,and data presentedin this paperare 5-min averages.
and NOy ~ 290 pptv. Overalluncertainties
in the measure- The following procedureswere employed to finalize the
ments were estimated to be (-35%,

+28%) for NO, (-39%,

data: (1) The data were corrected for artifacts, as described

+33%)forNO2,and(-41%,+36%)forNOy(calculated
alsofor earlier, and for zero-volume efficiency which arises from
above ambient levels). They included the precisionand the

incompleteconversion
of NO in the zerovolumeby 03. Zerovolume efficiency was determinedduring each artifacttest. It
NOy conversion
efficiency
(15%)[Hiibleret al., 1992],and shouldbe mentionedthat this zero-volumeefficiencyis very
mass flowmeter calibrations. In this study, the changein the close to unity for the two detectors(0.979 and 0.997, respecprecampaignand postcampaignsamplemassflowmeterscali- tively). (2) Interferencewith the NO2 measurement,resulting

uncertainties in artifact, the NO calibration standard (2%), the
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from the reactionNO + 0 3 -• NO 2 + 0 2 in the photolysiscell,
was evaluatedduring eachcalibrationsequenceby determining
the detector responsewhen the photolysiscell was bypassed.
The subsequent correction lowers NO 2 mixing ratios.
However, the magnitude of change of the data resulting from
this correctionnever exceeded10% and was typically lessthan
5%. (3) Data associatedwith periodsof instrumentmalfunction were removed (< 1% of data). (4) Data associated with
local pollution were removed (e.g., exhaust from the power

28,995

concentrationswere determined for particles greater than 15
nm in diameter (TSI, model 3760 CNC). Scatteringcoefficients (at wavelength of 550 nm) were measuredat relative
humidity of less than 30% and for particlesless than 10 gm in
diameter. Three large time gaps in the reactive nitrogen time
series indicate the periods when air sampled at the site was
contaminated by exhaust from the island generator, during
which the instruments

were switched

from ambient

air to zero

air. These three periods are August 16-18, August 20-21, and
September 2-3.

generatorand passingvehicles). About 11% of the data were
excludedfor this reason. (5) A wind speedfilter was applied
and data were removedduring periodswhen the wind speedwas
less than 1 m/s (•- 2% of the data). This was done to minimize
the contaminationof the air samplesby possibleoutgassing
of the building. (6) Residual signals from the calibration
standardswere removed. In the NOx instrument,a residual
signal often existed at a level of •- 4 pptv after each calibration. Thus NO and NO2 data obtainedduring the first 10 min
following calibrations were removed. Approximately 7% of

areadopted
for theNOxandNOyaxes).Quiteoften,increases
in NOx andNOymixingratioswereobserved
withoutconcur-

NO and5.3%of NO2wereexcluded.Sinceambient
NOylevels

rent enhancements in CO levels, and often aerosol concentra-

at Sable Island were much higher than the calibrationresidual,
such that no residual was clearly detected,this correction was

tionsshowed
enhancements
duringtheseNOxandNOypeaks.

In general,levels of NOx, NOy, and to a lesserextent
condensationnuclei exhibited variations on a relatively short

timescale,whereasCO, 0 3, and aerosolscatteringcoefficient
variedon a muchlongertimescale(an examplecan be seenon
August22-23). Additionally,the magnitudeof changesrela-

tive to mixingratiosof NOx and NOy are muchmore
pronouncedthan for the other species(here, logarithm scales

An example of these events can be seen around noon on

August21. Typically,thesepeaksin NOylevelslastedfroma

notappliedto theNOymixingratios.
Prior to the Sable Island experiment, an informal intercom-

half hourto severalhoursandsuchperiodsoccurredthroughout

parisonof NOx andNOy measurements
was conducted
at

thisstudy.Theratioof NOx toNOyis foundto increase
during
theseNOx andNOy peaks,whichsuggests
thatreactivenitro-

Chebogue Point, Nova Scotia. Groups from the NOAA
Aeronomy Lab, the University of Maryland, and the
University of Michigan participated. The data from the
Aeronomy Lab (AL) and the University of Michigan (UM)
groupswere compared.The primary conclusionsfrom the NOx
intercomparisonare (1) the two measurementsetsare very well
correlatedfor both NO and NO 2 over the observedconcentration range;(2) UM values are about 20% higher than AL values
for both species; and (3) the measurementsshow no significant offsets for either species. The primary conclusions for

NOyare(1) theChebogue
Pointsitewasparticularly
poorfor
intercomparisondue to the interferents (presumablyammonia)

fromtheadjacent
dairyfarmandmanyspikes
in NOx andNOy;
(2) the two data sets are fairly well correlated at least above 2
ppbv; (3) the UM data are about 11% higher than the AL data;
and (4) the UM data may be positively offset relative to the AL
data below 2 ppbv. Overall, the agreement between the UM
and the AL data was found to be good; the systematicdifferences between the two instrument sets can be attributed to
inconsistencies
dards

between

and to uncertainties

the UM

and the AL

calibration

associated with UM's

stan-

mass flowme-

ter calibrations.

3. Results

and Discussion

Measurements
of reactivenitrogen(NO, NO2, andNOy)
started on the evening of August 14 and ended on the early
morning of September 6. Daytime temperatures during the
study period were mild with an average value of 18øC and a
diurnal difference of about 2øC. Relative humidity was typically high, averaging 80% during the day and near 100% at
night. Southwesterly winds slightly predominated; wind
speed averagedaround 3.7 m/s with no strong diurnal varia-

gen observedduring these periods may have come from relatively fresh sources in the area. Exhaust from the island
generatorscould contaminate air samples measuredat the site
in two ways: (1) an air parcel carrying pollutants to the site
sampled shortly after contamination and (2) an air parcel
carrying pollutants that had been transportedaway from the
site for some time and returnedto the site due to a changein
the flow pattern. However, the chemical and surfacewind data
associatedwith these peak events were examined, and no indication that the air sampled during these periods had been
contaminated by the island generators was found. Instead,
sourcesupwind of Sable Island (e.g., ship exhaust and emissions from the oil production facility) may have contributedto
these observed peaks. This speculation is supportedby the
fact that diesel generatorsat the oil production platform and
diesel enginesthat are widely used on shipstend to burn fuel
efficiently, dischargingexhaust with high NOx to CO ratios
and large amount of particles. Additionally, a least one radio
contact was made by the Sable Island Weather Station during

an NOy peakevent,andtherewasindeeda shippassingthe
island upwind of the measurementsite. Surface wind, reactive
nitrogen, and aerosol concentration data were examined in an
attempt to find particular wind direction window(s) in which
these sources appear dominant. These sources appeared to
exist in all wind directions except for easterly and southeasterly flows (data associated with northeasterly flows were
contaminatedby the generators).
Although the levels of reactive nitrogen sometimesvaried
independentlyof CO and ozone, there were periodswhen reactive nitrogen, CO, and ozone were correlated. For example, on

August 24-26, NOy, CO, and 0 3 levels all varied quite
smoothly, exhibiting three maxima for a 36-hour period. It is

tion.

alsonoteworthy
that duringthis period,NOx/NOyremained

Figure3 showsthe time seriesof NOx, NOy,NOx/NOy,
oxidation
products
of NOx (NOy-NOx),
CO,0 3, aerosol
number

low and less variable (0.2-0.4).
A major pollution episode occurred from midnight on
August 26 to midnight on August 29. During this period, NO x,

concentration, scattering coefficient, temperature, relative
humidity, wind speed, and wind direction. Aerosol number

NOy, CO, 0 3, scattering
coefficient,andcondensation
nuclei
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Figure 3. Twelve-day
timeseriesof NOx, NOy,CO, 0 3, NOx/NOy,NOy-NO
x, aerosolconcentration
(for
particles> 15 nm in diameter),scatteringcoefficient(550 nm, RH < 30%), temperature,relative humidity,

windspeedandwinddirection.
NotethatNOxandNOyarein logscale.Tickmarksonthetimeaxesindicate
starting of a day (0000), and periodsfor "clean"and "polluted"events (see text in the later sectionfor
definitions) are marked in CO time series.

as well as nonmethane hydrocarbon species (not shown)
showed significant enhancements. For example, ozone
reached at least 85 ppbv and CO at least 250 ppbv on the

this data set (see Angevine et al., [this issue], for details).
Indications

paper.

of stratification

will

be discussed below

in this

Another interesting feature during the pollution

morningof August28; NOy mixingratioswereas highas episode
is worthmentioning:
NOy(aswellasNOy-NOx)and
1700 pptv (median value for this study, 266 pptv). The ratio

condensationnuclei reachedtheir peak levels around0300 on

of NOxto NOywaslessthan0.1 in theafternoon
of thatday, August 28 and then showeda rapid decrease,whereasCO and
suggestingthat the air parcel was well aged in terms of the
degree of photochemicalprocessing. This event is referredto
in this paper as the "polluted"event. Four-day isentropicback
trajectories calculated by J. Moody suggestthat the air mass
traveling over Sable Island during the pollution episode may
have come from the highly industrializednortheasternand/or
midwestern United States. During the same period, surface
winds

at Sable Island

were also from

southwest.

It should be

mentioned here that these back trajectorieswere calculatedfor
altitudes usually much higher than the sampling height and as
a result vertical stratification may limit their application to

0 3 remained rather constant and then showed a slower
decrease.

We

attribute

this behavior

to the removal

of rela-

tively solublespeciessuchHNO 3, aerosolnitrate,and condensationnuclei along the air masstrajectory. Carbon monoxide
and 03 are lessaffectedby this type of removalprocess.This
phenomenon is discussed below and is also addressedby
Roberts et al. [this issue].

In contrastto the pollution episode,air masseswith different characteristics were sampled for a 36-hour period on
September4-5 following the passageof HurricaneEmily. The
air was characterized by low and stable levels of CO (- 80
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(b) August27 - September6
Figure 3. (continued)

potential temperatureand water vapor mixing ratio. Although
no soundinginformation is available at noon or in the early
afternoon when surface heating-inducedvertical mixing tends
to be maximum, surfacetemperaturedata suggestthat surface
heating by solar radiation was small (average and maximum
were south-southwesterlyand back trajectory calculations afternoontemperatureis - 18øC and 20øC, respectively;and
suggest
thatair travelingoverSableIslandduringthis"clean" diurnaldifferenceis only - 2øC). Furtherevidencefor the lack
of vertical mixing comesfrom a direct comparisonof chemical
eventoriginatedin the tropicalAtlantic Ocean.
If the "polluted"and "clean"episodesare excluded,the measurementsmade by the overflying aircraft with surface
remainingdata may represent"regional"backgroundcondi- measurements.These results are presentedin a later section.

ppbv) and ozone (-- 15 ppbv). Mixing ratios of reactive
nitrogen,however,werequitevariable.Againtheexistence
of
relativelyfreshsourcesof reactivenitrogencan be seen. In
thispaperwe refer to thisperiodas the "clean"event,which
will be examinedin greaterdetailbelow. Local surfacewinds

tions. This categoryaccountsfor the majority of the data

In short,surface
levelsof 0 3, CO,andNOywerequitedifferent

collected in this study.
Vertical stratification in the marine boundary layer is an

from those at altitudes as low as 300 m, indicating the existence of vertical

stratification.

Additional

discussion

of the

vertical soundingdata is presentedby M. A. Carroll et al.
was limited. Each day, at 0815 and 2015 (Atlanticstandard (manuscript in preparation, 1996).
time), radiosondes(VIZ Canada, model: VIZ RAP) were
Frequency
distributions
of 03, CO, NOx,andNOyareshown
launched
by Atmospheric
Environment
Service(AES) staffas in Figure5. For eachspeciesthe "polluted"event(August25,
partof theirnormaloperation.
The radiosondes
showedverti- 2146 AST- August 29, 1752 AST), the "clean" event
cal profilesthat primarilyindicatedstableor neutrallystable (September4, 1602 AST- September5, 1752 AST), and the
conditionswithin the marine boundarylayer during launching "rest"of the data are shownseparately. From the CO and 03
timesthroughout
the study.Figure4 showstypicalprofilesof distributions,one can see that during the "clean" event both

issue. There is evidence that vertical mixing at Sable Island
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ozone and CO levels were low and the median mixing ratios

this categoryexceed1000 pptv. NOx showeda similardistributionwith a medianof 98 pptvanda meanof 153 pptv. This
suggests
the existenceof sources
characteristic
of highNOxto
CO ratiosin the area that contributeto the reactivenitrogen

were 19 and 78 ppbv, respectively. The meanvaluesfor 03
and CO mixing ratiosin this subdataset are 19 ppbv and 79
ppbv, respectively. Their histograms are approximately
represented
by a Gaussiandistribution.In the "polluted"case,
however,both 0 3 andCO levelsare muchhigherthanin the
"clean"case. Median mixing ratiosare 38 ppbvand 147 ppbv
for 03 and CO, respectively.The majorityof data collected
duringthe studyfalls in the "rest"categorywhichhasa median
of 27 ppbvand 108 ppbvfor 03 andCO, respectively.These

be seenin all three subdatasets. The pollutionepisodewas
responsiblefor the extremelyhigh concentrations
of 0 3 and
CO, but this doesnot hold truein the caseof reactivenitrogen.
Therefore the general picture is that at Sable Island the
variabilityof CO and 0 3 seemsto be determinedby the long-

distributions lie between those of the "clean" and "polluted"

range transport of air masseswith different histories, whereas

cases.

thelevelsof NOx andNOyareprimarilydetermined
by the

levels observed at Sable Island.

Evidence of these sources can

For reactive nitrogen the above groupingapproachis not
so obviousas it is for ozoneand CO. For example,evenin the

sourceswithin relativelyshortdistances.This may be a feature
characteristic
of the westernNorth Atlantic, and the impactof
"clean"
event,bothNOxandNOywerehighlyvariable
in their thesesourceson the regionalozonebudgetneedsto be further
assessed.

respective
levels. Althoughthemedianmixingratioof NOyis
189 pptv,the meanvalueis 321 pptvand4.6% of the datain
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Figure6. Hourlyaveraged
diurnaldistributions,
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mean,
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values
for(a)NO,(b)NO2,(c)NOx,(d)NOy,(e)03,(f)CO,(g)NOx/NOy,
and(h)NOy-NO
x.

NOy-NOx, CO, and0 3 arepresented
in Figure6. Shownare
hourly averagedvalues, medians,central 67%, central 95%,
and range. The increasein the difference betweenmeansand
medians in the case of ozone and CO is primarily due to the
fact that during the pollution episode, CO and 0 3 peaked
between0800 am and 1200 AST on the morningof August28.
Thus extremely high concentrationsin that single incident
resulted in skewed distributions.

Carbon monoxide levels did not have an obvious diurnal

cycle and the medianmixing ratio remained~ 110 ppbv
throughouta diurnal period. Ozone showed some diurnal
behavior,with a broad maximumaroundlocal noon (1100
AST) and a minimum in the morning around0600 AST.
However,the degreeof enhancement
at noonanddepression
duringthe early morningin 03 levelswas muchlessthanthat

This is also true for reactive

observed
at the surfacesitesin thecontinental
boundary
layer
[e.g.,
Parrish
et
al.,
1993b].
The
smaller
early
morning
nitrogen,NOx andNOy. However,the largestdifference
ascompared
withthatat continental
surfacesitesmay
betweenthemeansandthemedians
of NOxandNOyoccurs
at decrease
to the combination
of the followingprocesses
in
earlier morning hours than those associatedwith 0 3 and CO, be attributed
as a resultof the fact thatbothNOx andNOy peakedaround this marineboundarylayer site: (1) lessvigorousdevelopment
0600 AST, whereasCO and 03 datapeakedaround1000 (there
is no data record of ozone and CO between 0300 to 1000 on

August28). Thus in a discussionof diurnalbehaviorour focus
is on the median and central 67% of the data since they are less
affectedby the small numberof extremevalues.

of nocturnalinversionwhich allows some transportof ozone
aloft; (2) advectionthat transportsthe ozone over the oceanat
night. Here, horizontal transport of ozone at night is
supportedby the surface wind observationswhich suggests
that wind speed often remained constantfrom daytime to
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resulting from the transport of pollutants from the North
American continent, whereas in the previous study, multiple
pollution events were observed.
If elevated levels of 0 3 are a result of photochemistry
involving anthropogenic precursors and if both ozone and
reactive nitrogen undergo similar physical (dilution and
removal) processes,a positive correlation between ozone and

lOO

[03] -- -18 + 0.41 [CO]

r== 0.62
8o

NOy-NO
x wouldbeexpected.
Sucha relation
hasbeenobserved

60

in many places over the North American continent [e.g.,
Trainer et al., 1993' Olszyna et al., 1994, Kleinman et al.,
1994]. However, as shown in Figure 8, a simple correlation
40

between
ozoneandNOy-NOxobtained
fromthepresent
studyis
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Figure 7. Ozone mixing ratio versusCO mixing ratio.

not obvious. Both daytime and nighttime data are included in
this figure since there is no strong diurnal cycle of boundary
layer development such as impacts nighttime ozone levels at
continental sites. It is worth mentioning that the data points
associated with ozone mixing ratios higher than 50 ppbv are
from the peak period of the pollution episode on August 28.
Here, we see indications of the removal of reactive nitrogen
from the air parcelsarriving at the site. For example,at about

0740AST, mixingratiosof NOy-NOx,03, andNOxwere1440
pptv,77 ppbv,and232 pptv(NOx/NOy= 0.14), respectively.
At about 1021, their respective levels became 660 pptv, 86

ppbv,and72 pptv(NOx/NOy= 0.10). NOy-NOx dropped
by
more than a factor of 2 and NOx levels decreasedby a factor of
3, while 03 levels rose slightly. The decreaseof total reactive

nighttime. The noon/afternoon maximum is also smaller at
oxidizednitrogen(NOy) in the secondair parcelmusthave
thissite,whichmaybe attributed
to weakerlocalphotochemi- resulted from its removal, if one assumes that the two air
cal productionof ozone, and/or less vigoroustransportof parcels had similar initial loading of anthropogenic emis-

ozonefrom ozonerich regionsaloft duringdaytime.

sions. This assumptionis partially supportedby the observa-

A diurnalvariationof medianNOymayexist,asdaytime tion of similar levels of CO (- 250 ppbv) in the two air parcels
values(- 270 pptv) were typically larger than thoseat night
(•- 220 pptv). The medianNOx showedthe oppositediurnal
trend, with daytime values generally lower than nighttime
values. The combinationof thesetwo oppositediurnaltrends

and by the fact that fog was presentat Sable Island during the
peak episode up until noon on August 29. An indication of

NOy removalcanalsobe seenin thecorrelation
plotof NOy
with 0 3. If one forces a linear fit (two sided)to the data, the

resulted
in a distinctdiurnalpatternin theNOx/NOyratio obtained
slope(A[O3]/A[NOy-NOx],
ppbv/ppbv)
is 86 (r2=
whosemedianwas around0.3 duringthe daytimeand about0.5

at night.TheNOydiurnaltrendcanbe explained
by oneor a

0.41), which is much higher than the slopes from regression
analyses applied to observations obtained in continental

combinationof the following two processes:(1) stronger
transportduringdaytime,presumablythroughsomedegreesof

downwardmixingof NOy rich air masses;
and(2) stronger
removalof NOycomponents
suchasHNO3 andaerosol
nitrate
at night. Photochemicalconversionof NOx to HNO3 may
contributeto the daytimedecreaseof NOx levels. The diurnal

cyclesof NO andNOy-NO
x areasexpected,
withmaxima
occurring duringthe daytimeand minima at night.
The relationshipof reactive nitrogenspecieswith CO and
0 3 can providevaluableinformationon sourceorigin, transport, photochemicaltransformation and physical removal
processes involving these species. As discussed by
t"ehsenfeid
et ai. [thisissue(a)], a previousstudyconducted
by
Parrish et al. [ 1993a] found that the ozone correlated well with

CO, an anthropogenictracer, at three surface sites near the
Atlantic Coast of Canada (Sable Island was one of the sites)
and concludedthat elevatedozoneis producedfrom precursors
of anthropogenic origin, i.e., NOx and volatile organic
compounds(VOCs). Figure 7 shows the correlation plot
between ozone and CO obtained during the present study.
Here, the relation betweenthesetwo specieswas found to be
similar to that observedin the previousstudy. For example,
the slope (A[O3]/A[CO]) is 0.41 in this study, versus 0.30
obtainedpreviously; the correlationcoefficient is 0.62 versus
0.68.

However, it is noted that the observed correlation in

this study is driven primarily by a single pollution episode
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afternoon.

The G-1 flew over the site at an altitude of about

160m. Mixingratiosof surface
0 3, CO, andNOyarecompa-

250 -

rable to their respectivevaluesat 160 m altitude. However,
accordingto the aircraftdata,both ozoneand CO concentra-
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tionsincreasewith altitude:ozoneincreasing
from 24 to ;43
ppbvandCO from85 to 143ppbv,with altitudechanges
from
300 to 1500 m. These observationsmay indicate that local
mixing only extended throughout the lowest few hundred
meters or that vertical stratificationresulted in stable layers,
including one just above the site.
Case 2. The G-1 flew over the islandon August25 around
0930 AST at an attitudeof- 340 m. The daytimetemperature
was approximately19øC and it was sunnyin the morningand
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Figure 9. CO mixingratioversusNOymixingratio.

mixing ratios between the surfaceand the 340-m level; upper
level valuesare much higher than thoseat the surface.
Case 3. The King Air flew near Sable Island around 11341154 AST on August 28 at an altitude of about 400 m. The
daytime maximum temperature was 19-20øC, and it became
cloudy in the afternoon.Vertical sounding(Figure 4) indicated
stable condition around launching time. Again surface levels

of 03, CO andNOyaremuchlowerthanthoseat- 400m.
In summary, there are clear indications of vertical stratifica-

North America (6 - 13) [e.g., Trainer et al., 1993; Olszynaet
al., 1994; Kleinman et al., 1994] and from model calculations
(- 4) [Jacob et al., 1993; Chin et al., 1994]. Again, the much
larger slope observedin this experiment can be attributedto

the relativelyshortlifetimeof NOydueto its removalin the
marine boundary layer. Similar observationswere also made at
Chebogue Point, and potential loss mechanismsare further
consideredby Roberts et al. [this issue].

Thecorrelation
of NOywithCO is shownin Figure9. Here,
a simplelinearcorrelation
doesnotexist. TheNOyaxisis set
to excludethedatapointsfor NOy> 3000pptv(14 points)in

tion above the site in all three cases examined.

4. Conclusions

NO, NO2, andNOy weremeasured
at SableIslandfrom
August 14 to September 6 during the NARE 1993 summer

intensive.NOx andNOylevelswerefoundto be highlyvariable, whereasCO and 03 showedmuch less variability. The
mediansfor NOx and NOv were 98 and 266 pptv, respectively.

order to focus on levels typically observed. The relationship Tablel.

Airborne Versus Ground-Based Measurements

betweenthesetwo speciesis complicated
not onlyby NOy
removal processeslikely representedby the data in the top
left-hand corner of the graph but also by the relatively fresh
emissionsof NOx discussedthroughoutthe text, likely represented by the data in the bottom right-hand corner of the
graph.
Finally, an important unresolvedissue in the field of atmospheric chemistry concerns the validity and limitation of
surfacemeasurements
in the marine boundarylayer in address-

ing sciencequestionsthat are regionalin nature. This is especially of concernbecauseof the stratificationfrequentlyindicated in the marine environment. Comparing surface
measurementswith those made by overflying aircraft is valu-

03,ppbv

NOy,pptv

Case 1

G-1

Ground

20 - 24

75 - 125

300 - 450

(22)*

(NA)

(400)

21 - 21

98- 103

333- 356

(100)

(333)

(21)

Case 2

G-1

41-62

(42)
Ground

able. During the experiment, three instrumentedaircraft flew

over or near Sable Island at different altitudes. In this paper,
measurementsonboard the Gulf Stream-l(G-1) and the King
Air aircraft are comparedwith the surfacemeasurements.Table
1 summarizesthe resultsfrom this comparison.
Case 1. On August 22, between 1212 and 1222 AST, the G-1
flew over Sable Island. The conditionswere warm and sunny:
surface Eppley radiometer data show that the site received full
solar radiation, and the maximum daytime temperaturewas ~

CO,ppbv

40 - 41

(41)

120- 180

(180)
126 - 128

(128)

1200- 1800

(1800)
498 - 500

(500)

Case 3

King Air 80 - 130

210 - 290

Ground

224- 233

72- 73

6000 - 20000
462- 475

18øC. In addition, the radiosonde launched around 0800 AST

Case1, August22, 1212-1222AST, - 160 m, overflightby G-1
[Kleinmanet al., this issue];case2: August25, 0929-0939AST, - 340
m, overflightby G-1 [Kleinmanet al., thisissue];case3: August28,
1134-1154AST, - 400 m, near flight by King Air [Buhr et al., this

indicated neutral stability near the surface (Figure 4), leading
to the speculationthat air might have become unstablein the

when aircraft flew over the island.

issue].

* Numbers
in parentheses
aremixingratiosat thetimeapproximately

WANGET AL.:NOxANDNOr MEASUREMENTS,
SABLEISLAND,NOVA SCOTIA
Elevated levels of reactive nitrogen can be attributed to the
transport of polluted continental air or presumably to relatively fresh emissions from sources upwind (e.g., ship
exhaust). A multiday pollution episodeoccurredon August 2629, and air massesof recent tropical marine origin characterized by low and constantlevelsof CO and 0 3 were sampledon
September4-5.
Ozone correlated reasonably well with CO, although the
correlation is primarily driven by the single pollution

episode. The correlationbetweenozoneand NOy-NOxis
complicated,
andA[O3]/A[NOy-NOx]
is muchhigherthanthose
values

obtained

from

continental

studies.

This

result

is

primarily
attributed
to theremoval
of NOyalongtheair mass
trajectory.An indicationof the removalof NOy wasseenon
themorningof August28, whenNOylevelsdropped
by more
thana factorof 2 while CO and0 3 remainedat elevatedlevels.
By comparing results from the surface and overflying
aircraft measurements, we found clear indications of vertical

stratification. Studies under way include the estimation of
peroxy radical levels and photochemical production and loss
of ozone (K. A. Duderstadt et al., manuscript in preparation,
1996), further characterizationof air mass origin focusing on
transport within the marine boundary layer and correlation
analysesfor origin categoriesand specific air parcels (M. A.
Carroll et al., manuscriptin preparation, 1996], and removal
mechanismsfor reactive nitrogen in the marine environment.
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